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The purpose of TIKVAH
shall be to enlist in its fel-

lowship all desirable young
Jewish men between the
ages of 17 and 24, and to

provide for them a program
designed to promote the

welfare in mind, bo/Jy and
spirit, of its individual

members; as well as to

promote the cause ana the

welfare of the Jewish
people.

* 4; * *



01T D3SCIPLHIE

It nos always boon tlio policy of this paper, not only

to bo a source of information regarding Tikvali’s activit-

ies and achievements to the outsider, but also to be cm ob-

jective reviewer of tlio policies and tondoncios of the club

and its rionbora, insofar as their actions rofloct on Tik-
vah

,

In this connection we have ‘never failed to laud achi-

ovononts which brought credit to the club, and to give ho-

nour, where honour is due* But of late
,

a certain bold-
ness - to put it mildly - in the behaviour of some of our

monbora is" manifesting itself, and is causing some ill feel-

ing, which is apt to throw a bad light on the none of Tik-
vuh. It is this behaviour, which we cannot but criticise,
and which we feel must be curbed under all circumstances.
Tikvaii members should never forget that their actions and
thoir behaviour will always be used as a criterion in form-
ing an oninion of our club by outsiders. Thoy should also
not forgot that Tikvnli embodies some very high ideals, the
fulfilment of which, is the main purpose of our club, and
will

an;;-

Cil

thing

,

should be foremost in our minds whenever wo do a- say

True, wo can state without any reservation that wo
liavo so far succeeded in achieving our aims and have jus-
tified our one and a half year's existence,^ but all our
achiovononts arc endangered by the deeds of some of our
members, whose behaviour casts a shadow on tho otherwise
spotless nano of Tilevah, One of tho main principalos a
club and its members must adhere to, is self discipline
and good conduct but not only in intor-clnb relationship,
whicii some of us so wrongly believe to be sufficient, but
also in relationship with non-menbors regardless who they
arc. It is also wrong to believe that you prove your so-
lidarity with an organisation, by looking down upon 'every-
thing else that does not belong to tho organisation.

It is only then, when we have realised that good con-
duct is just as important as successful activities, will
wo bo able to maintain and strengthen tho good nano cf Tile-
vah and thereby also succeed in bringing about tho fullest
realisation of our aims, as they were laid dorm in our con-
stitution e



RE FLECTIONS Of\
s

Yjltii the iminent departure of nine of our nucleus members

tlic reminder y/ill bo confronted v/ith the grave cjuootion of ho

w

to manage the survival of our beloved organisation, ’.Till the

24 boys who stay in Shanghai and who are to ex great extent rel-
ative nov/coners in our club, bo able to cope with our various
problem effectively? \7ill wo be capable of Maintaining the
standard of our activities in general? Will our members see the
necessity for increased individual productivity and activity
within the frame of the Club? These are onestions tie answers
to which lie in the immediate future

.

In the one and a half years of opr existence we have grown
into such a homogenous body, and we liavo developed suoh a deep
sense of comradeship and mutual understanding towards each cblier

that the 'loss of every individual member seems virtually irrep-
laceable, Y/e cannot oxpoct from now members with whatever in-
tentions they join TiAvail, to have so deeply that feeling of co-

hesion and pride in our club which is rooted within all of us
due to our common history, tradition alia our common struggle ibr

the same ends and ideals. Although wo never at any time comp-
rised more than h.O members wc always played an important part
in IXonglcow Youth affairs, and because' of our neutral, liberal
and unpolitical viewpoints wc have gained tlio confidence end ad-
miration of local organisations of whatever opinion, Y/e have
reaped the fruits of this reasonable and prudont policy by our
increased influence in matters Y/e considered important to our
welfare and to the promotion of Jewish Youth in general. Y/e arc
an organisation well established well led and well anchored by
the enthusiasm of all our members, but wc are necessarily shaken
in our foundations by the departure of nearly ')0(

!> of our most
active moyibcrs.

In ny capacity'- as President of Tikvah I gladly t,.:-;o this
opportunity in congratulating and thanking officially 0:1 behalf

. U J. U*L VlLKs KJ XXV.L KJ V J XV-/ J XXV.

cd in the promotion of our club. They may be assured that the
bonds of friendship that united us hero will not be severed by.
oceans and that the exanp^.0 they so splendidly sot will serve
as 0. stimulant for the boys they leave behind,

Everything tends to break uj; in this world, so does tho
.mmigratien, so will Tikvah, but tc v/hatever part of tho v/orld
re may go, every oho of us will take along v/ith him as a treas-

/1 _— o _ 1 .. - « -1

1

v/e i

u.red memory the wonderful times of joy and sorrov/ y/g
lucky to have experienced together.

wore
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DR, THEODOR H3RZL
(Extracts taken from. a biography written by Dr, Alex 13c in)

"TEE OTS WHO Y/ISIi ’TILL HAVE THEIR STATU

,

V/l SHALL LIVE AT LAST AS EREE UGH OH OUR OVA! SOIL AtTD

DIE PEACEFULLY HT OUR OV/1T HOMES,
TJ-1E WORLD '.TILL BE TREED BY OUR LIBERTY, ENRICHED BY OUR

HEALTH, MAGNIFIED BY OUR CREATRESS

.

AlfO T/HATEVER WE ATTEMPT THERE TO ACCOMPLISH FOR OUR TEL*
FARE WILL REACT POHERFUliY AND BELIEFICTALLY FOR THE GOOD OF
iTOlIALTITY , " Hcrzl

To generations of tlio pact and especially to generations of
the* future the name Theodor Hcrzl will always be a synonym for mo-
dern -political Zionism, Born on May 2nd in Budapest in the year
I06 O, .T.-rzl was awaro of the plight qiC his people ever since the
day v/licr as 'a. young student I10 road Buohring.'o notorious book aggin-
st the Tows, Later on, as a celebrated essayist and playwight he
sought refuge in personal success and satisfaction of his literary
achievements from the inner struggles and doubts that had pursued
him since that day.

During the four years of his stay in Paris as correspondent of
the Nouo Frois Presse, ho had a greater chance to deal with the many
political and social problems of his time and had gone particularly
into the Jewish one, in 'view of the fact that anti-somitisn was be-
coming a growing menace. The Droyfuos ease was but another link in
the long chain of developments * Shortly before that Hcrzl finished
a drama entitled ;:Tho Now Ghetto," He intended to bring the Jewish
problem right to the attention of the masses through the medium of
the stage. At that time ho. still believed in a solution based on
mutual tolerance. But the subs0 quont trial made him realise that
the problem v/as not only a social and economic one, but a national
one too and could only bo solved as such, A few months lcitfcr he
prepared the first draft of the booklet which appeared a year later,
on February 14tli 1496, First published in German and later on in
Hebrew, English and French, there arc today very few languages in
which the "Jewish State” has not appeared, What is so remarkable
about his work is that ho, originating from Wost-Europoan world of

y and ignorant of his prodoc os' nr; OpfJ conceived thethe 19th century
Jewish Problem in a more consistent and. all-embracing manner within
the framework of the modern world than all the other theorists and -

finally linked up the misorioo of his people with the only solution,
the creation of a Jewish State,

"The Jewish question", according to Hcrzl, "v/as not solved as a
result of emancipation but rather aggravated by it,
Anti-Semitism, ho argued, continues to exist as it
is jD&ruly rooted in the beliefs of many people, it
will not cease to exist but on the contrary it will
grow as a result of the everincreasing trend of na-
tionalistic feelings and economic competition. The
Jov/ will remain ? homeless 1 even in those countries
where ho has lived for centuries,"

"The pressure which environment brings to bear
upon the Jews must increase with bhc evorgrov/ing
strength of Anti-Semitism, Amongst Jov/s belonging
to the upper strata of society, this occasions uneasiness. In tlio

middle classes it gives rise to weighty anxiety. In the lower strata



burden of the ever-vranclcring Joy/ Id a problem from them a/

"The Jewish State is a v/orld need, hence it v/ill cone about,”

it ic despair pure and simple j Such a state of affairs must lead
to a catastrophe for the Jcy/s, if a radical remedy is not found in
tine”', Iiorsi continued in .!The Jewish Stdto *

,

"This remedy can not bo found in philantrcpy, for the Jewish
Problem is neither a social nor a religious one, it is a national
one; for .‘y/c arc a people, one peojlo 1

. As it is a national one
it can only bo solved through political noons. Only by uniting
and rebuilding our existence as a nation can y/c Jews free ourselves
from the distress y/c arc in.”

J.Jrrsl stressed the idea in his book, that a JoY/ioh State should
be formed vrith the agreement and the guarantees of the big powers,
as the
y/c3.1

,

Amongst many other probloms in the little book he stressed the
point that charity should once and for all bo abolished in the hand-
ling of Jewish problems, A point Y/hich led to many controversies
after his death in the Zionist Congress wore his tv/o organs of the
movement, tlie”Socmcty of the Joy/s” and the JoY/isli Company”, The
Society of the Jcy/s” should first gain recognition as the represen-
tative JoY/ish body as a ” state forming poY/cr”. Colonisation and
Emigration should only start at ouch a point Y/hen the great poY/cro
had given recognition to the /'Society of Jcy/o”,

Ilcral took no docioivc stand Y/itli regard to Palestine until
immediately after publication of his book and after his first con-
tact Y/ith the JoY/ish masses v/hon he Y/as convinced that only Pales-
tine Y/ao tho possible country. His Y/orlc conc3.udcs Y/ith an urgent
appeal to tho" Jcy/s, which is imbuo& v/ith a vory sincere belief; the
life of the Jcy/s Y/ould become meaningful; a gcncratio n of v/ondor-
fu.l Jcy/s Y/ould make its appearance on earth; ”Thc Haccaboans will
rise again,,,”; ”Thoso Joy/o Joy/o, v/ho Y/ioh, Y/ill have thoir State,”

Ileral Y/as tho father of the entire modern Zionist movement.
It Y/as he Y/ho created tho Zionist Organisation and its organs as
representatives of the JoY/isli people, heading for Palestine, Horzl
it Y/as, too, Y/ho created the instruments for a practical realisation
of the colonisation plan: the Jcv/isii national Fund for Palestine r

and JoY/isli Colonial Trust,
Y/hich, even during his life

Ho also oroatod a Y/orld v/ido movement,
time, urlortook political negotiations

Y/ith the Great PoY/cr;

Uith Ucrzl, tlio Jcv/ish people lost one of its greatest lead-
ers, a man Y/ho invested all ho possessed

,
his Y/oalth, his health

and his fortune, to further tho cause of his people
, under condi-

tions Y/hich y/cre vastly different from the onos \/c face today. His
plans Y/cro regarded as an Utopia at that time and some quarters did
not give them- the least chance of success. But undaunted by that
ho carried on, though even his oxm paoplc did not render him the
support lie should have boon given. The opening Y/ords of Max ITordau
on tho seventh Zionist Congress illustrates his position best, ”Tho
JoY/ish people had a Horzl, but Ucrzl had no people”. Those Y/ords
should always servo as a reproach to tho JoY/ioh people for their
shortcomings

,

BX
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SPINOZA

(A lecture by Br. H. KLepetar)

Cnee more Tikvah had the pleasure of listening to Dr. Kle-

petar, and again the evening was as enjoyable as it was instruct

ive* Subject of the lecturo which toolc place on July 14, 1947,

was the philosopher B.aruch Spinoza.

Soihoza's Philosophy marks the final stop away from tradi-

tional religion~, both Christian and Jewish, and culminates the

philosophical movement that went parallol to the reawakening cf

science after its millenary sleep. The discovery of Coperuicus,

confirmed by the researches of Galileo and Kepler, tv.: r.vn, and

not the earth, was the center of the £anotary system,
_

caused the

first serious doubts of tho literal accuracy of the Bible. Tais,

and other contemporary discoveries, served as foundations of tvo

distinct schools of thought; on the ono hand, Giordano Bruno s

mystical concept of the essential unity cf spirit and matter, on

the other DcocartcG 1 strict dur-lisnw \71ii lc Spinogr, s philosophy

folions Bruno 1 s pantheistic npprocich^ his mothod strongly

flucnccd by that used by Descartes.

Jewish thought, in tho meanwhile, had followed similar trends.

Maimonidcs * Bible criticism was far in advance of similar Christ-

ian works, just p.s the scientific knowledge of Jewish scholars,

through their contact with the Arab world, was far superior to that

of their Christian contemporaries. Korc, too, the movement prog-

ressed through men. like Mosos of Cordova and Hasdai Crescas towards

the mysticism of the Cabala*

Spinoza's immediate predocossor, and the man whoso example

was to influence his whole life, was Uriel Da Costa, The lP.ttor

began by questioning the traditional doctrine of the immortality

of the soul, a3 ho could find no biblical evidence for it, and con-

tinued by coming to disbcliove the entire Biblo. He Was imprisoned

recanted, rclap30d into his “orror* 1

, repented and submitted to pub-

lic humiliation in the synogogue, .and finally took his lifo a.ftcr

setting forth hi 3 doctrines in his “Exemplar Hunanal Vital”.

Spinoza himself led a relatively quiet and secluded life. His

views brought him early into confliot with the Amsterdam Sanhcdry-

on and finally brought .about his excommunication. Thereafter,

being equally unable to accept the Christian religion, ho lived en-

tirely for his studies.

His first two weeks, tho Tractatus Thcologico-Politious , and

Dc Intcllcctus Emcndationc (the improvement of the intellect)

brought him immediate robe cognition and important friends like Do\/itt

p.nd the great Condo. In the first of these, he analyses the Old

and New Testaments. Accordingto the Bible’s intcrprcta.tion of mi-

racles, the acts of God arc contrary to nr/turc. Spinoza & however,

maintains that there is am ossential unity between God and nature,

the principle of pantheism. In his second work, ho discusses the

nature of happiness and finds it in the pursuit of science® He

doc 3 not demand self-sacrifice, as it runs counter to mnn 4 s natur-

al egoism.



I

snort 9
t/iicj t. ujjj.uuiif'. o j-twiw ..** *w •w.w up s, philosophy

of life “by moans of axioms3 postulates, and. the crons arranged as

in Euclidian geometry, Ho divides "nature into ’'nature na.turans",

creative nature or spirit, and nature naturata", created nature

or Etaitefc. Since it is impossible to love an abstract force,

the principle of "amor Dei", love of God, has to be applied to

'’natura naturata”. In this connection Spinoza arrives at the ab-

solute negation of free mil and the establishment of viitue

the aim of lifo and as its oun reward*
as

Spinoza's last work, the "Tractatus Politicus", contains a

powerful plea for democracy, in which ho maintains that laws pro-

mulgated by tho majority of the people, must be obeyed, evon if

they are unjust* The treatise was not yet completed at the time

of his death*

Spinoza's pantheism profoundly influenced the entire struct-

ure of modern philosophy* For Judaism, he represents the break-

away from organised roligion that Luther had -achieved for the

Catholic religion a century before*
AB

GAL4 fMQ
.1 very successful i;C-r.Xa Might of ILitortcJ.muont ;; too}: place

on August” 6, 19/5.7 ,
at the Sofa, auditorium before a capacity crowd

of 2uo persons! ' Tho affair -was conducted by A, morgenstorn, 17*

Rosenborg and P. Liopiiann. Ilbr^M about ithie-' In the: noitcisoub

,

A D JJ E J& S SJS^S :

*

By pomilar request xro print bcl&w addresses ' of our monbors
v;lio havo^ sailed to tho four corners of tho earth.

I/EYIAHD ,
Marcel

SPII'iGARN, Klaus
POPPHR

,
Robert

IJHiBKRT ,
Harry

ICOIMiKDUi
,
Maltor

BIBB, Rabbi Alvin I.

AUFBAU

iOJLHrtinT, Hans
AIBXA1BKR ,

Alfred
SOHDIU.-IU 33EI ,

Karl
miTMl'CH, Potor
FPuAM, [J0J3L

,
Alfons

COLD?ART
,
Heinz

BliPJIZMBIG, Kurt

22 liacloay Street, Pottopoint, Sydney,
N.S.M. Australia

197 Main Street, Brackport, II.Y* ,
USA.

21 Yarns Grove, Melbourne, Victoria, Aust*
1153 Trout Drool: Drive, Most Hartford,

Conn,, U.S.A.
Vionno. 16, Encnkolsirricsc 6/1? Austria,
Hobroxt Union Collogo, Clifton Avonuo,

Cincinatti 20 Ohio, U.S.A,
ITovM/orld Jnc,, 67 Most 44 Street Nov;

York Id N.Y,
2225 Broola. iold Avc,, Baltimore Hd. U.S.A.
Gallo Litoral 1/+6 lliraflores • La Paz, Bolivia
5642 Harold May Hollywood 20, Cal,, U.S.A,
13 Steward St,, Paddington, Sydney, N.S.M*
c/o II, Fcssol, 90-19 Cota Avo,, Moodhavon,

L.I., N.Y;
c/o Goldstein, 1440 Chapin St, Mash, D.G,
A.A.CM Special Service, Radio Station XI.IA.G

Nanking

«



Perhaps the nost famous definition of v/ar today is that
~~~

given by Co.r.l von Clauscwita, the Prussian liberal general who
becano the theorist of Hapolcon.! s strategy* He wrote norc than
130 years ago: "17ar is the continuation of politics by altered
means”. By that statement he meant that politics consist of et-
ernal strife and struggle and when tensions become so strong that
the means of ideological warfare arc altered to the moans of phy-
sical violence, 'then there is a war. That definition applies for
any hind of war ,

bo it a colonial, dynastic
,
trade, religious or

civil war. In every ease wo may perceive two hostile groups
which try to attain tlieir end by violence. By the tjnpoo of v/ar-

wo readily can observe the causes of war. Colonial imperialism,
dynastic interests, trade expansion a s well as religious fana-
ticism and intornal conflict within a politically unstabiliscd
nation may and will provoke any one of tho aforcctatod types of
v/ar

,

The offoct of wars on mankind have increased with tho pass-
ing centuries and whore in previous tines wars concerned only a
relatively small proportion of the total population, contempor-
ary wars like those of 1914-16 and 1939-45 nuke their effects
felt wherever human beings habitatc. To see how destruction of
human lives as well as devastation of property increases, wo only
need to compare tho two world wars which were the only major wars
wo may torn modern wars, "while tho ‘first wotld conflict cost •

approximately 12,000,000 oasualtios, thoro are at' least 26
,
000,000

dead alone from tho second one, \7horc only a portion of Eastern
France and certain parts of Belgium were thoroughly destroyed
then, thoro hardly was a country in Europe which, by the horror
of highly developed aerial warfare, has not suffered heavy dest-
ructions this time. It can reliably be predicted that now, whore
manJeind is in possession of the most deadly weapon, the atomic
bomb, future wars will prove still more costly a nd may ultimately
wipe out civilisation altogether.^ The world's most illustrious
minds have therefore soon the necessity to develop a scheme that
eventually night control and suppress international violence,
Gucli a schema would consist of two parts.

1, To build up a government sufficiently worldwide to cn-
ablo it to cope with. v/orld oconomic and social -oroblcns effect-
ively, and

2, To
^
provide that government v/ith sufficient armed strength

as to name it capable to enforce its decisions upon tho people
living under its protection,

Tlio v/orld -of today does not look as if this scheme will ma-
terialise soon, but tho time might como, that mankind

,
when it

realises that its civilisation thousands of years old is at stake,
will unite under a v/orld government of tho kind stipulated hero.

0



STAG'S SRIC-I.lT

Recently I cone across an article by Verna Arvey in a Musical
Magazine -which save no a certain kind of malicious satisfaction: it

dealt about tlio

have
near

»

iXXIU JL (jUVU Ui J. N.* — w ~ ' ~ “ -

, about the tortures which notable personates of state and screen
to underto when the crucial nonont of their appearance draws

XiOiU.' «

The sympathetic reader will, I on convinced, understand, the

consolation I experienced wlion I read that Lily Pons is said to be

so nervous that sometines sho is physically ill in her drossingroon,
Hubcrnami ,

fanous violoniot, had to massage his head to save him.

'from a nervous breakdown. The pianist Vladimir Horowitz often tries

to cancel his concerts saying that he just can’t t° on.

And what is the phantom which causos all those noto.blo persons

with their many years" of experience and routine to tremble in anti-

cipation of their ordeal? Topping the list is the fear of possible

memory lapse and the ensuing public discomfiture.
It seems that since the days of Franz Liszt, who as Verna Ar-

vey states, was the first pianist to discard the printed page
,
that

people were expected to'appoor in public with manifestations of tre-

mendous feats of memory. Though playing from memory was originally
considered an affectation, it has becomo a custom so that anyone
daring nowadays to break the rule is subjected to severest criticism.
Tho attitude of those who happen to have a public memory failure may
bo twofold: either you go to pieces and offeet a hasty exit or you
smilingly admit to the audionce that something went wrong and start
afroah. To tho second category belongs G.B. Show who when ho once
happened to forget his speech asked one of his listeners whore he
was and then continued nonchalantly,

„ t i nil _ * - . __ .

cring and incessant hesitations arc chiofly due to the fact that we
do not lemow what to say or give tho correct expression to our ideas.

However the malady can be remedied by preliminary planning of

tlio speech and using every opportunity to speak ad lib and thus ac-
quire fluent oratohy by force of routine.

IIAVY M9IX

In a lecture, which was held in the form of an Onog, on July IB,
Groddock spoke on Jewish achievements and the importance of a

Jewish navy. Spiced with witty remarks, lie said that Jews all over
tho world arc contributing onormously to tho woIfarc of humanity, not
only in tho fields of science and culture, but alsf in seamanship and
navigation,

ling, Groddock, who is an old hcahand, was one of tho first men
who had tho idea to bring Jewish ships to Palestine, Ho realised his
dream in 1932, when as superintendent of the Jewish firm ’’Fair Play'",
succeeded in bringing tho first ship to Palestine, He received an
enthusiastic welcome , Later on he brought tiro more ships over and
the success of hie venture served as a stimulus to other Jewish cos.

Today Jewish ships are sailing tho seven seas and training
schools in Palestine are turning Jewish youths into able soanon. Ho
stressed the importance of a morchantilo fleet in Brotz o.s without
one Jewish trade would bo handicapped, Qi'j


